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ÇìBöilöiËö
27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 lAT
8 Ofrul 522488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thínkins of a New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

comp¡etion, which includes a 6 year IBSA

Terms and oonditions apply on 6 year guârantee

¡ilr
: IBSA;
'".""SJ

¡ilr
i IBSA;oo"SJ

backed guarantee at
no extra cost to yourself

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoinbnent please contact:
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel:01279 877757

www. v al I ey-c a rpets. co. u k
Em ai I : i nfo@val I ey-ca rpets. co. u k

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbridgeworth
Tel:O7279 724041

@@_ 
FOSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING
Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel Street

Stoke by Clare, Sudbury
Suffolk CO l0 8HS

Tel0l787 279146
Mobile 07774 65+778

,t,O,W.

oâs HEâTtîtc sPFctâusÍ
Boiler Servlclng

Fast response to breakdowns
of CentralHeating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contad úiltqt
25 BenüieldCantseway

Tel 01279 816083
or 079ó7 3óó585

House

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen AllYear including Christmas

lain ü Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Ielllax: 01279 81 3388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond D.corollne Controclon

All nrod¡ provldod lhrcughoul
l{ortñ W¡¡l F¡¡.r,

Fo¡l Tril¡ & South Combr

FOR ESTII'IATES

Tel 01 279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

{$reenways cpinancial tplanning
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome protection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate planning

Greenways
park Road, Elsenham CM2Z 6DF

Tet / Fax 01219 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which ¡s regulated by th6

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MySIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long lerm care
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Advertising

Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
Wendy Moss

æ 647213
æ 812593
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Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not
necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village

organisations or advertisers.
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Minister

Contact

Preachers for July
3rd 2.30 pm
lOth 10.30 am

17th 10.30 am

24th 10.30 am

31st 10.30 am

Dates for your diary

3rd July 3.30 pm

4th July 6.00 pm

lSth July 2.30 pm

lSth July ó.00 pm

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 812593

UNITEI' REFORMED
Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
l1 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

METHODISl
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 8135'79

Emait methodists@stansted.net

AII services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for July

Rev'd David Simpson
Mr G Doyle
Rev'd David Simpson (with
Methodists) Communion
Julie Finbow (with Methodists)
Miss Joan Kennett

Afternoon Tea. For lifts
telephone 814850 or 812593

Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telephone 813433

Monday Club, open to all.
For information telephone 815137
Pilots

3rd
lOth
lTrh

24th
3lst

9.30am
9.3Oam
l0.3Oam

10.3Oam
9.3Oam

Ros Page
Rev'd Keith Page

Joint Communion service at URC led

by Rev'd David Simpson
Joint service at URC led by Julie Finbow
Christine Heyhoe

Pilots'Service

On Sunday l2th June Pilots led the morning service in the

United Reformed Church. About 12 Pilots were brave

enough to be involved and they really enjoyed taking part.

The theme was 'belonging' and as well as songs, readings,
prayers and a sketch involving the congregation illustrating
some of the work that they had been involved in during
previous weeks at the Pilot evenings. Everyone had plenty
of fun, sharing their ideas about 'belonging' and it was
evident that the Pilots had many gifts to offer to family,
friends and their Church.

During the last few weeks of this term the Pilots' programme

will include a drama evening, a barbecue and a games

evening.

New members will be very welcome to join us when we
begin our meetings again in September. The Pilot organisa-

tion is for children and young people aged from 5 to 17

years.

Allenquiries to Valerie Trundle S13433.

On Thursday l4th July at 8.00pm there will be a church

fellowship meeting at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

Ever felt tired and weary - not being able to see the 'wood
for the trees'? This was me a few weeks back. So a most
welcome gift was two days and an empty diaryl I managed to
grab a short break away. Living near a busy airport is not
always a blessing, but, for me, the new daily service to the

Isle of Man is most convenient!

It was wonderful to be able to walk along the shore and look
across and see clearly the Lake District - then to scan round
and see the hills ofsouthern Scotland. A retreat is not an

escape. A change is as good as a rest. It is great to be quiet

sometimes, to see different things, breathe in new air, and get

a fresh perspective. Then, refreshed, back to the business of
life and living.

A retreat offers some real time for prayer. I have developed a

number of ways of praying over the years. I find it helpful to
walk. I also find it beneficial to say (rather than think) my
prayers. The problem with prayer is often that we don't know
how to start, so I just simply start chatting to God. At first it
does not make much sense, yet in just a few sentences, I get
going famously! Jesus went on many retreats. The Gospels
reveal how often He went off to pray. Not to escape reality,
much more, to bring new perspective to what life is all about,
and how to cope with our problems. Whenever we are seek-

ing new perspectives, take time out to listen to God. It can be

challenging. It is always a rewarding experience!

2

Rev'd Keith Page



ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The PresbYtery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

Masses SafurdaY 6.00Pm

Sunday 9.00am and 10.30am

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

Tuesday-SaturdaY 9.30am

Confessions
SaturdaY l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms BY aPPointment

Restoring Relationships

A little while ago I attended one of the Aid Organisations'

Area Conferences. I have also been, at the same time, a
member of a discussion group looking at relationships with
ourselves, with our Christian community, with the world and

with God. Perhaps at first sight an area conference and a dis-
cussion group do not have anything, or very little, in com-
mon. Let us look first at the work of the Aid Organisation
and its relationship with those who are in need, particularly
in our own country.

If you are part of a minority group, your relationships with
others outside your immediate group can be very tenuous,
particularly if you have a handicap. For instance, the children
of Afro-Caribbean families, or children in care, are more
likely to miss out on education by not attending school; or
again, families in areas of deprivation are more likely to miss
out on the basic qualities of life. It is to these areas that Aid
Agencies bring help.

Let us now look at our Christian relationships, frst with our-
selves. We all have many conditions that affect our relation-
ship with ourselves: grief, anxiety, guilt, apathy - to mention
only a few. Our relationship with our own Christian Commu-
nity can be impaired by jealousy, 'one-upmanship', dislike
and other human failings. In our relationship with the world,
we can ignore the cry for help from others; turn the other
way when faced with an unfamiliar situation, such as refu-
gees needing help; or forget about areas ofconflict, where a
few moments of our time to send that card to our MP or a
Government Minister would help raise awareness of the situ-
ation.

How about our relationship with God? Do we have a rela-
tionship with God - and if not, what keeps us from having
one? There are the familiar things we know as Sin, but ãlso
other more meaningful things in life, such as our relationship
wtth others, the 'looking the other way' when things happei
wnlch we don't want to get involved in, the refugee, the
handicapped person .. the list can be endless.
However, for the 2l't Century Ch¡istian, God's ,saving work,
makes more sense, if one loois at it as being integrated with
::lÎI t world. If one is faithtul ro convictions ofjusrice, non-
ll:l*.. and the needs of rhe poor and downtrodden, then we

lt"i]]:," positive relationshþ wíth God. This brings me
DacK to the begrnning - if we rãcognise the needs of the many

minority groups in our lives, as helped by the various Aid
Agencies, then we are recognising God in our world, and
through this restoring our relationship with ourselves, with
our fellow beings, with God.

The other day, I came across the Prologue from Edward
Elgar's Oratorio 'The Apostles' (taken from Isaiah 6l) and I
think it sums up how we should live our lives in the 21't
Century: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, for He hath
anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor. He hath sent

me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives and recovery ofsight to the blind, to preach the
acceptable year of the Lord. To give unto them that mourn a

garland for ashes and the oil ofjoy for mourning, the gar-
ment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they might be
called trees ofrighteousness, the planting ofthe Lord, that
He might be glorified. For as the earth bringeth forth her bud,
and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to
spring forth, so the Lord God will cause righteousness and
praise to spring forth before all the nations."

Francis Mercer

SOCIETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel HiIl

CIerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 65670'7

Sunday, ll.00am

.3 
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Meeting

Some Friendly Advice

I read a lovely story recently about a person who went to a
school to teach the children about his particular form ofprac-
tice. His practice he said is merely his chosen way to live
and respond to each moment of this very precious and short
life that we have been given the privilege to live as human
beings. Part of it involved a short lesson on a how to medi-
tate.

He had brought along some tools of the trade in the form of a

bowl-shaped gong. He asked the children to close their eyes
for a minute and then he rang the gong. After a short while
he asked them to open their eyes and then asked them not to
shout out the answer but to raise a hand if they knew where
the sound had gone. Each and every child thrust their hand
up flicking the fingers (some with both hands) with enthusi-
asm and radiant smiles.

I'm not going to offer you any of the answers the children
gave because that is not the point of this, but just STOP......
allow yourself a minute just to imagine how fresh, spontane-
ous and lively the mood in the classroom must have been at
that point.

This feeling is the feeling we trade away every time we make
a decision based purely upon 'making things easier for our-
selves'. Our world is full of visual and aural displays offer-
ing us 'solutions' to make life 'easier'.

Do you think that if the classroom was filled with adults the
atmosphere would be the same? What is it that we lose when
we become members of the adult world? Each of us has the
power to change the way our world is perceived, just as

wearing shoes is as if the surface of the world were covered
in soft rubber. Try it ... just listen.

Graham Thwaits

3
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contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Ofüce
St John's Hall

StJohn's Road

Stansted CM24 8JP

(0t27e) 8 I s243

ch urch.offìce@stansted.net

OffÌce hours
9:00am- l2:00noon

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(0t279) 8t7e37

ioy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(01279) I I 2203

rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(0r27e) 8rs243
curate@stansted.net

Director of I'lusic
Mrs Glynis Morris

(0r223) 263640
church.music@stansted.net

website

www.stansted. net/stioh ns

Pick and mix societY
Some though

?

I tl"u" a friend who runs a workshop on
I spirituality for all comers - those of any

religious persuasion or none. lt is very
popular. What has challenged my friend
(herself a member of the Society of
Friends) is the extent to which many seem

to try one church or faith group for as

long as ¡t seems to them to be beneficial
for them, and then move on to another.
Along with banks and electricity suppliers,
perhaps faith groups can no longer
command any'brand loyalty' as we all shop

around for the 'best deal' in spiritual
terms.

Now there is something in this that is
no doubt very healthy. For too long,

churches have been able to cater for those
who are committed and neglect those out-
side who need to hear in terms they can

understand the good news that we believe

we have to share. And no doubt one
could make a case for the argument that in

matters spiritual, as in matters temporal, a

bit of competition and a broad product
range are no bad thing for the consumer . .

. . . but hang on a minute. Are we really
becoming'consumers' in the arena of
matters of faith? ls faith something that we
can dip into and out of - "Tired ofter o long

week? Try o hot both; o quick swim or moybe

on hour's meditotion'? Certainly meditation
(and other forms of prayer) can be a way

ln and around St John's

ts about comm¡tment
of 'unwinding', but this is not all it is, and it
seems to me to become problematic once
we deøch it from a context of commit-
ment. What's more, we cannot assume

that relationship with God (which is surely
what spirituality is about, whatever the
name we give to God) will be soothing and

relaxing - it may well be deeply challenging
and disturbing. Presumably this is the
point at which we are encouraged now to
move on, rather than staying and working
through the questions the experience
raises.

All this has got me thinking about the
importance of commitment. Any of us

who belong to organisations - whether
spiritual or secular - for any length of time
know something about commitment. We
know about its downsides (like the fact

that if you turn up for the meetings, you

are likely to get landed with the jobs; like

wondering why you don't seem to have

free time like 'everyone else'), but we also

know about the joys of it. And we know
that some of the benefits and joys only
come when we have stuck with it for a

while. Part of my concern about the 'pick

and mix' approach to life is that you miss

out on those things - relationships with
other members that have survived a few
nasty moments, and the deepening shared

understanding of what we are doing

Living the QueStrOnS is a course in Christian faith over twelve weeks. Using

video- clips from a number of eminent Christian thinkers and social activists,

Living the Questions covers many of the ways in which Christian faith touches the

everyday concerns of ordinary life. A new course will be starting in Septem-

ber, call Andrew on 912203, if you would like to know more.

The Life ond SÞirituolity of Thomos Merton. Thomas Merton died in 1968.

He was a member of a very strict Catholic order of monks which he went to
after student days which were not very holy at all, and where he had begun to
write. ln the monasteD/ he began to develop his gift, writing books on Prayer
and spirituality and then speaking out on civil rights, the Vietnam War, nuclear

weaponq/ and peace. ln his later years his focus turned to Hinduism, Buddhism

and ihen-Zen, ieading him to seek dialogue with D T Suzuki in Zen and the Dalai

Llama. There will be a housegroup in September looking at Mefton's life and

work. Six sessions will cover his biography, his spirituality, his writings during

the Vietnam war and the Cold war, his social iustice writing and his interfaith

dialogue and mysticism. To sign up, call the Office or talk to Andrew'

. Rectort Borbeque. This year on I 7th July, proceeds to St John's young

people's work. Tickets from the Church Office, book early to avoid

disannointment - 8 I 5243 <church-officetôstansted,net)
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together.
Those are all things that faith groups and

other organisations have in common. ln mat-
ters of faith, my concerns about a 'pick and mix'
approach go further. lt is no accident that the
major Christian rites with which most PeoPle are
familiar (marriage, baptism, funerals) are all about
commitment in one form or another. And the
family meal of the Eucharist is really about God's
commitment to us (now that is a truly amazing
thought).

All this came to mind when I saw the final part
of the recent TV series 'The Monastery'. I was

very struck by the reactions of participants to the
deep commitment that is acted out in the
monastic life. By the time this magazine is in
print, I will have been ordained as a priest -
perhaps that's where all these musings about
commitment come from. Not quite the same as

entering a monasteÐ/ (or a convent) but a Pretty
big commitment all the same. Perhaps faith
hopping isn't such a bad idea after all . . . . ?

No, I don't think so.
CMC

From the Registers
Baptisms
. M"y l5th Jessica Rosanna Roberts, Amy Olivia

Mãrns, Emily Grace Marns

Funerals (ot Porndon Wood uematorium)

. Muy lgth Gilbert Raymond Lilley (88)

. May 27th Anne Mary Smith (61)

We believe in life before death

The amount raised in Christian Aid Week this year was

f2086.17p. This is more than I had expected, as there were

less collectors this year than in previous years. However
those who gave were very generous and i am delighted with
the result. The only disappointment was that some large

donations were not gift aided, so Christian Aid is unable to

claim almost 30o/o tax on these. I think some people cannot

believe that the tax man really does give something for noth-
ing!

Campaigning gets results!

Thanks to campaigning by Christian Aid supporters and

others, the Commission for Africa report supports Trade

Justice not free trade. Martin Drewry, head of campaigns at

Christian Aid says it much better than I could - "I cannot

overstate the importance of what has been said by the Africa
Commission. More important still, I cannot overstate the

importance of your contribution. It is clear that without your

incredible and passionate campaigning - inciuding protests,

meetings, letters and postcards - this turnaround would not
have happened."

The next hurdle is of course the GB summit being held at

Gleneagles at the beginning of July. It would be great if the

G8 leaders could endorse the words of the Africa
Commission's statement that "liberalisation must not be

forced on Africa through trade or aid conditions."

As I write this, news has broken that world leaders, ahead of
the G8 summit, have agreed to cancel the debt of the poorest

countries. Christian Aid has been pushing for this in its

'drop the debt' campaign. If the G8 summit can agree fairer
trade rules, then the future for Africa and other disadvan-

taged areas of the world will be much brighter. So keep

sending the postcards, wearing the wrist bands and praying
for justice for the poor and vulnerable.

Catherine Dean

B"ui.i:þ¿
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Stansted Open Gardens for HEAL Cancer Charity

Once again, thanks to the generosity of Stansted's gardeners,

15 gardens will be open to the public between 2.00pm-
6.00pm on Sunday 1Oth July. This is the sixth year of this
event and, as usual, there are a wide range of gardens to be

seen, large and small, from cottage to Mediterranean, provid-
ing ideas and inspiration - and all for 14 per
(accompanied children free).

As in previous years there is a mixture of old
favourites and some which are opening for the first time. We

look forward to seeing you - maybe you will spot the

Blythwood Peacock on your walkl Programmes will be

available on the day at Crafton Green or from the participat-
ing gardens, or can be obtained in advance from any HEAL
committee member. For further information please tele-
phone 813710.

5
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The 2005 Greenbelt Festival

Benedictine m o nk Lou re nce

Freemon on meditoüon; lohn Bell,

from the lona Community; Allan

Boesolç veter on onü-aþ onh ei d
camp oign ery Rich ar d Roh r,

theologian; The BBC will be there

for the firsttime, offering medio
workshops; Ihe Reduced

Såokespeore Compony ond so

muchmore..,.
To join the Stansted expedition
to Greenbelt this year, call the
Church Oftìce on 815243.

&
\

26th - 29th August
Cheltenham Racecourse

?



Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council

fir{L0tll

Meetings

Monday 4th July - we will have an evening with members

of the Lydia Fellowship at the Quaker
Meeting House.

Monday 18th July - poetry and music in the garden of
7 Blythwood Gardens, followed bY a

bring and share suPPer.

All meetings start at 8.00pm, and new attendees are assured a

warm welcome.

Our 20th Anniversary celebrations take place in September.

Vy'e have tried to send invitations to all those who have been

associated with Shalom in the past. If we have accidentally
left you out, and you would like details, please contact

Marion Dyer on 814059.

The core group will meet on 1lth July, and we would wel-
come suggestions for our future programme' Please let one

of us know - Catherine Dean, Marion Dyer, Edna and Harry
Goreing, Derek Honour, Mary Warnett and Alan Wheeler.

Catherine Dean 813579

RELAUNCH OF THE JOY CHARITABLE
GIFT TRUST

Registered Charþ No: i025413

The Joy Charitable Gift Trust was formed in 1993 by a gen-

tleman whose wife had been ill with Alzheimer's disease.

Sadly this gentleman died some four years ago and the Trust

has been dormant for that time. There is now a new board of
Trustees who have relaunched this Trust to continue his good

work.

When he was caring for his wife he was in a position to buy

whatever help he needed but he realised there were many

carers in a similar situation to himself but who were unable

to afford the help they needed. Therefore his idea of the Gift
Trust was to offer some fhancial help to these carers and

patients.

The heip the Trust can offer is in the form of small grants

towards, for exampie, a piece of equipment, respite care'

short breaks, etc. The Trust is unable to pay ongoing grants.

If you are a patient with dementia or a carer who feeis we

may be able to assist, or if you would just like further infor-
rnation, please write to the following address:

PO Box 8998, Stansted CM24 8WY

All requests are dealt with in a sensitive and confidential
rnanner. We look forward to receiving your enquiry.

stansted.network

By the time you receive this edition of the 'Link', the new-

style parish newsletter should have arrived, or be about to,

through your letterbox. This is the first edition of
stansted.network (in parallel with www.stansted.net, our

website). Due to the lack of a digital camera, we have been

unable to include photographs this time, but aim to conect
that for the next one in the autumn. We are asking parishion-

ers for their opinion on a variety of topics which are facing
the Council, and any feedback would be appreciated and

considered.

Playscheme
The main task ahead over the next few weeks is the organisa-

tion of the Summer Playscheme. Forhrnately, Rachel

Butterworth has agreed to be the Leader again this year, and

we hope to run for three weeks from 25th July-i2th August

at St John's Church Hall. The scheme will be open primarily

for 5-11 year olds, although older siblings (up to 14) may

also be accommodated. We are currently looking for staffto
work with Rachel as assistant leaders. The hours of work are

9.30am-4.00pm, aithough a job-share would be considered.

Hourly rate is f5.60. Successful applicants will be CRB

checked. ln addition, we are looking for staff to supervise the

lunch period to enable the leaders to take a break. Cover is

required from 12 noon-1.3Opm. If you are interested in

receiving futher details, please contact Ruth Clifford at the

earliest opportunity.

Fountain
The keen eyed amongst you will have noticed that the rail-

ings around the fountain are once more completel

Churchyard
For those of you who are not aware, the Parish Council
organises the grass cutting contract at St Mary's Churchyard,

and contributes 60Yo towards the cutting costs. (That is

where our responsibilþ endsl) Due to confusion with the

contractor, who had forgotten that he had entered a three-
year contract, the first cut has become long overdue. By the

time you read this 'Link', I hope that the situation wiil have

been rectified. If not, please rest assured that the matter is in
hand.

Mrs Ruth Clifford, Parish Clerk
ruth. clifford@stansted.net

Clerk Ruth Clifford
Offrce Hours
10am-1pm
Monday - Friday

Council Offìces

C¡afton G¡een

Tel 813214

Fa.x 813964

.¡
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Never ending ironing Pile?
Then coll the

Iron Moiden
Competitive, relioble ond friendly

Non-smoking environment'

FREE locol collecfion & delivery'

Tel : B/5 771867Valerie Reaveil, Trustee

þ
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5t Moag's Prlimc,r.s

\T SOMMER FAYRE
Saturday 2nd July
12noon-3pm

FOOTBATL TOURNAMENT (OPTN fO ALL)

&
d)({a

STO(KS - TOM9OLA

BEO - S]RAWBÉRRY TTAS

MESSY IO(KY DIP

For more delails tel 812212

ô
@
N

cÞb

St Peter's Church Ugley
'(Duet'

S arø Çrimsfiaw (soprano)

4, Jofin fuloorman (tenor)
present a sefection of popufar musíc

7.30 pm Saturday 2nd July
T¡ckets from 01799 543480

or Stansted Carpets ffrom 1st June)
812.50 ¡ncl glass of wine & n¡Þbles
(Procee[s to Cliurcñ restorøtion funl

tl(L{lJ flÌD{II I{T{
2 - +.3O pm Sat 9th luly

Raffle - White Elephant - Cakes

Dog Show - Plants - Games

Nearly new - Tombola - Books

BBQ - Teas & much more ..,

... in the lovely gardens at
The Cottage, Snakes Lane

VILLAC E EVE NTS
2 Sat Summer Fayre

'Duet' in concert
3 Sun WindmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
4 Mon Shalom Group
6 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
7 Thu Bookstart
9 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's

Ugley Garden Fête
Village Music Club Soirée

10 Sun HEAL Gardens Open
9 Sat / 10 Sun Green waste, metal & wood
14 Thu Wl
'16 Sat Music in the Park
17 Sun Parish Barbecue
'1 I Mon Shalom Group
20 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
23 Sat SK8 Fest
23 Sat / 24 Sun Green waste, metal & wood
24 Sat Village Glyndebourne

August
3 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
6 Sat / 7 Sun Green waste, metal & wood
7 Sun Windmill Open

St Mary's School noon - 3 pm
St Peter's Church, Ugley 7.30 pm
2-6pm
URChurch3.30-5pm
Quaker Meeting Hse I pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Stansted Library 2.15 - 2.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
The Cottage 2 - 4.30 pm
St John's Church 6 pm
2-6pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
BentfieldSchool2-8pm
Rectory garden 12.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Lower Street car park 11 am - 4 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
70 The Street, Manuden 6.30 pm

July

DayCentre2-4pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
2-6pm

,,,@,^
f{V4fL^ëñÐ
lr+$ilc CLUO -

TH E VIILAOE
MUgIC CLUT

Summer Soirêe
by lalenleà younq muøicianø

6Vm Søtørúy gtl/r/0
St/oÃnt Clørcl

ficke\ø lrom:
1þanøteà Car?ele or )onia Levy lel b152b2

L12 aàulIø, L6 chilàren (incluàeø øupVer)

lníewal jazz

ÊËffi tr
Sundag lOth Julg

2pm-6pm
l5 gardens to visit

Programmes L4
available on the dag from

Crafton Green
and participating gardens

or in advance from B137lO

ñgtA.h{ñ{tsD
opBli[

GÁ-IR"DtsD{Ñ

$,Joþnß, StansrcÒfr
Parish BalÕecue

Ín lhe Reclory Carden
72.30 pm Sun lTthJuly

R.affle-Bar-Cames
Treasure Hunl

Adult s,7 Under 14s t3 Family 5,18
Tickets from Church Office 815243

orCheryl on812739

Bentfield School PTA
--D--ffi

in the park
Saturday 1óth fuly

Zpm - 8pm
live rnusic oll oflernoon
bouncy costle ^ gornes

BBQ - beer lent
Tickets - e,7.50 in advancel58.5O on gate

from 647650 or PTA members
Accompanied children free

lvl.ønu[en fiftñ
Çittøge Ç$nfe\ourne

6.30 pm Sun 24th July
Cates open at 6 pm

Wilford House, 70 The Street
(St Mary's Church ¡f wet)

cBnng yur fuen[s ønf
cfiømpagne picnics!

E nj o1 mafríg aß, fo Qs ong s,

spirituaß, cfose fiarmonlt an[
instrumentøf items
performel6lttñe

ful-anufen Singers
Entry Ê8 aclults, Ê5 conc

No advance book¡ng

(Procee[s to IÍØÇ Ísunømi
re-íuiffing programme in Sri LanfuL

SfANSfED's
5UI414ER PLAYSCHEI'4E

Mondoys to Fridoys
25th Juty - l2th August

loorn - noon & 1.30 - 3.30prn
92 per session (tl,5o lnd ch¡td)

5l John's Church Holt
Outlngs ^ Gornes - Sr¡rprizes

For 5 - ll yeor olds
Jr¡st h¡rn uP on the doy

or lo book in odvonce let 61321( (orn)

ÆÐqy sK8 FEST 2005
Saturday 23rd July

11am-4pm
Skateboard Park & Lower St car park

Competitions with ln-line 8I BMX

Barbecue - Beer Tent
Live Music

Displays-by local organisations
For more detøíls tel 812524 or 813214
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GW/ :+
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
æ 01 279 812865

LaçLb-t
our beauty dä; r"'ä or9"'oes the ideal

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

W Cefebrations ry,. Balloons for that Special Occasion :

Whelher you neeà a øinqle balloon or',

'. balloone lor a larqe ?arly, :

we. cân accommoàaLe all your neeàa.

We hìave a vaøN øeleclion of balloon'ø lo
cater for all occaøionø.

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

àeal for new baby,llowerø,

@ weààinq qifiø for briàeømaiàø eEc

Ð AII orders can be placed by telephone
Yfil so call us now on otz?g Bt4ets\lt/
V AII major credit cards accepted

rvavw. sto nd o n m il I .co. u k
Slondon Mi[l ir rh¡ lctof rxciling now døvclopmt* Þom Clty ù
Counlr¡r [o¡idandcl, Locotrd olongrido ùc Rivor Rit tho formcr
Flour Mill, do+ing bocl to I 901, ir boing rpnpothoticolþ convadod
inlo lwcnly"onc conlÇmporcry loft-rl'lc oporlmanlr o[ l, 2 qnd 3
bodrooms.

Stondon À,{¡tl lr¡tl fcoluro slhsclivo wolor¡id¡ communol gordtnr
cnd mcny of lhc cpcrlmonlg will ol¡o bonofit lrom uniqur
bolcsnio¡ ond ¡ool l¡rrocc¡ to olfur orlcnded living rpocc ond

lcho odvcntogo of lhc Ên¡ víetrc.

lrico¡ $orl l¡om tr179,000.

Coll f,o¡id¿ntial Sol¡r on 01279 818 9O0 for furher inforrnotion.

hntff¡ld Pho,
B¡ntfirid Rood,

Slrßlüd.
Esm4
çM24 Elil.

€.
CITY¿tCOUI-ITRY

ftÊfilIlEXTI¡\L
rrrw. eityondeunry. to. ul

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also of Bishop's Storfford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & 5in9in9

For details & prospectus please

tel 01 279 654423 or visit us at
www. g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet. co. u I<

emai I : ph i I i p@g rahamschool ofdance.fsnet.co.ul<

OF DANCE

The Mower Shop
ELSEI]HAM

Mower
Strimmer

Chain Saws
Garden Ïlactors

Tools & Accessories
Freldrngs_ engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel O 1?_79 B l33B I

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Test¡ng - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the moforist by
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wilh mosl makes of vehicles
includinE four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Malc or Neil on fl279 813315 or 815946

I



St Mnly's
Frirnary School

Last month we heard from our Headteacher, Wendy, about
her working holiday in Kenya. We often hear about the
work the PTFA do in raising much needed funds for the
school. This month it is my turn to give an insight into the
way the Governing body is involved in the running of the
school. For those of you who do not know me, my husband
and I have lived in the village for 40 years and I have taught
at St Mary's three times during my career, finally
retiring in 1997. Needless to say I have seen many changes

in teaching methods and taught quite a few Stansted folkl

I had been a teacher governor for several years and was
delighted to be asked to carry on as a Diocesan
representative when I retired. I have now been Chairman
for five years through which time I think St Mary's has

experienced some of its greatest changes. Although it is
now a smaller school it is buzzing with activity. As you
enter the front door at the moment you are met by a

rainforest collage which was created by every member of
the school and so they all feel justifiably proud of it. The
school motto is boldly displayed above the door - "caring,
sharing, preparing for life" - which leaves you in no doubt
what goes on here. It sets the tone for everything you see

happenirg in the classroom. When you talk to the children
they are very confident and usually tell you that the
Headteacher's favourite word is learning. You get the
impression that it is thei¡ favourite word too and they are in
no doubt as to what their targets are and where they are
displayed on the classroom walls.

So how do the governors contribute to the life of this
vibrant school? We are gradually becoming more involved
in the strategic planning for the school by joining with staff
and parents to formulate new policies. V/e visit the school
to talk to the children about many aspects of their school
life, look at the work they are doing and talk to the
teachers. Each year we produce an annual report for
parents so that they know we are fulfilling our statutory
duties. Of course the Headteacher and the staff deal with
the day to day running of the school so our job is more a

monitorilg role.

We al'e very fortunate at St Mary's to have a dedicated
Headteacher and a hardworking staff who have worked as a
team to improve the learning and teaching. The Governing
body help to support them by keeping closely in touch with
the school in many different ways, which we feel is a great
privilege.

Crunchy
Munch Club

Crunchy Munch Club

The Breakfast Club at St Mary's Primary School has been

running since the beginning of January. It provides
breakfast for up to 16 children every moming in a family
atmosphere. Children are learning important social skills as

they interact with older or younger children around the
breakfast table. A wide range of food is on offer with the
emphasis being on healthy eating. Fruit salads and

smoothies have been particularly popular. tn good weather
children have the opporlunity to eat outside around our
patio table, enjoying breakfast in the sunshine.

After breakfast children take part in a range of activities,
both indoor and outdoor, including swingball, jenga, arts

and crafts, qazy maze and dance mat. The children who
attend Breakfast Club absolutely love it. They are able to
eat a good breakfast in a caring environment, are learning to
interact with older and younger children and are encouraged
to take responsibility for clearing up. At a recent open
morning for parents many remarked on the politeness
between the pupils and what a good breakfast they were all
eating. We have enjoyed several themed breakfasts,
including Pancake Day and Red Nose Day. ln July we are

looking forward to celebrating an American one.

Vicki Brice

John Evans (Jo)
Elizabeth is very grateful for all the kind messages of
sympatþ and to all friends who came to the Church for
Jo's foneral and for the many contributions to the Stroke
Unit Fund at Princess Alexandra Hospital.

I

Rosemary Minshull
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Fsl¡âblo Pâiñting and Decorät¡ng Saryico!;L\ ¡r ¡¡¡ a¡
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282

Mob:07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6^n*t ra*;/at;ø,

yzntnnùe/

TTEARING
IIELP
UTTLESFORD

Free heoring help
sessions ol

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0om-noon

on ihe losi Tuesdoy
of eoch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

or 01799 522915
(9om-4pt)

For home colls ring
Mrs Hulson 01799 501ó82
between 8om ond ó.30pm

Registered Chority No. 289280

J¿the
LJ cartridge
)(centre'
I Printer. Fax . Copier

Consumables

J Genuine inkjet & laser caftridges

J High quality compatibles

ü Printers/fax machines/copiers

*l Extremely competitive prices

J Free next day delivery

Mountfitchet House

9 Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL

Tel: 01279 B1 5533 Fax: 81 6663

Mobile: 07710 037134

robshirley@thecartridgecentre.co.uk
www.thecartridgecentre.co.uk

Regßterel cfiaríty nunúer 10049801

Sr lohn's Rqnl
Stnnsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove orì
01279 81.4701.

Kr Ncs
Fnrvlll-v

BUTcH ERS

FßEE ßAÍI6E:
SUFFOLK PORK

BLACK / BRI]NZE TURKEYS

SUFFOLK PORK SAUSAGES

lHomemodel

DRV ENOLSH CHICKENS

HOITIElTÌADE:

BEEF, LAMB R P(]RK BURESRS

LAMB KEBABS

PHIME SCOTCH BEEF'

OUALITY:

ENGLISH & UJELSH LAMB

I6 LOWER SIREET' STANSTED

lEL 01279 812219

GARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (ÞíP 6D)

W
Prof essionol desiqn service
f rom sinqle conslltations
to londsiope design ond

plonting Plons

Tel: 01279 8t5425

SERVICE & REPAIRS rcWER TOOLS

ÂLSO BANERY PACKSTO IIT

MOSTlIODËI-S LEISURE MARINE

GOLFING MOBIUfi

TEL. 01279 657040

Unil I l, The Links Xusiness Centre.

Rrrynham Rd

Bishops Slorrford. Herts CMlS 5NX

rvrrrv,zôlta,co.uk emdh@zelta,co.uk

Gomputer Help

Tel: 01279 814644 (Mark)

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Vy'orks, Station Road,

Bishop's Storfford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

For many years the school has had a very successful After

School Club run by Sue Pollard. Now, in addition, we have

a new Breakfast Club which runs before school starts in

the morning. Run by Carol Neylon, this is proving to be

very popular. Our children can now be cared for at both

ends of the working day!

As the summer sun fîlls the playground our children run

with glee onto the large playing fîeld shaded by mature

trees. Packed lunches can be eaten, picnic style on benches

or on the ground and ball games played enthusiastically in

the open area. This is a busy time of year. Class 6, most of
whom are enjoying their last few weeks at the school, have

walked to Mountfitchet High School for lessons with

specialist teachers in both ICT and Science. Uttlesford

District Council has been running its very successful Health

and Sport programme with the class under their instructor

Dave. This has been a very fun way to learn about the body

and how it works, together with how to live and eat

healthily. Continuing with the sports theme, our Rounders

team have been playing inter-school friendlies against

Henham and Ugley and Howe Green Schools. We sent two

teams to the Hockey Tournament played at Newport Free

Grammar School.

Class 5 have had a series of visits from Angela Rodda,

drama teacher from Saffron Walden County High Schoof in

support of their course work on the Ancient Greeks. They

performed a play to the upper school, outside in the Greek

fashion of course! Our Foundation Stage have been out and

about. The Nursery went to Henham Garden Centre and

Reception spent a beautiful sunny day at Linton Zoo.

The waiting is finally over! Yes, it is time for Music in the

Park. For those of you who don't know, we're holding this

annual event on Saturday l6th July from 2.00pm-8.00pm.

This is one village event not to be missed. We have a

fantastic line up of bands this year with music to suit all

tastes and plenty to get us all up dancing. You can bring a

picnic and spend the afternoon relaxing with friends whilst

being entertained by some of our best local musicians. We

also have a BBQ and Bar to 'top up' the picnics, plus

bouncy castles and games for the children. Tickets are

available from the school offltce, any PTA member or by

ringing 647650. Please come along and join us for what

promises to be a fantastic family day out.
Marnie Tait

LA
STANSTED F5
CONSERVATIUES¿¿

RT HON SIR ALAN HASELHURST MP INTERVIEWS

Friday 8 July 5.45 - 6.30 Pm
Parish Council Office, Crafton Green, Stansted

Friday 2 September 5.45 - 6.30 Pm
Foakes Heuse, Town Council Office, 47 Stortford Road,

Dunmow

If anyone is requiring any assistance please telephone 01799

506349 and we will do our best to help you'

Happy BirthdaY
SYBIL

90 years young on 2nd JulY 2005

Bom in l9l5 to Ernest and Nellie Turner, Sybil was their

only daughter. Her mother died when Sybil was 13 and she

left school to run the family home for her father and elder

and younger brothers. Ernest was a farm worker (later a

gardener at Shortlands), and life in Stansted was hard for
most families. A bright child at school, she did not let her

shortened education dampen her enthusiasm for learning,

and to this day is still an avid reader of a wide range of
books. What little leisure 'teens and twentys' had in those

days was spent walking to Ugley Village Hall for dances.

With the coming of the Second World War her two brothers

were called to serve in the Army, and during this difficult
time Sybil met and married Thomas Eagleton, a Bombardier

in the army, but by 1944 was left a war widow with two

young sons.

Fiercely independent, Sybil worked hard to make a life for

the family, firstly by working in the larger houses in the

village, then later in the Co-op butchery in Cambridge Road

(now an off-licence) where, despite her small stature, she

could be seen humping sides of beef to the chopping block.

She later moved over the road to the general Co-op stores

where she worked until failing eyesight forced her

retirement at 65. She also found time to be a Sunday School

Teacher, Akela to the thriving Cub Pack, and later helped

with the catering at the Day Centre.

Throughout her life, Sybil has never complained about her

lot, and is a wonderful example to her sons, daughters in

law, grandchildren and great grandchildren who love her

dearly, and are immensely proud of her achievements. At
the age of 90, and still living in the house she was born in,

she must now be one of the oldest original Stansted

residents.

,Fù
Jt*Ì
â-t
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Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted DaY Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open TuesdaY, ThursdaY
& Friday 10 am to 4 Pm

Crafton Green, top of ChaPel Hill
Te\.01279 815091

Fancy Fingers
Nail & Beauty Studio

<l4l<a
All beauty treatments

including

IPL permanent hair removal

St Tropez Spray Tanning
also

Hypnoürerapy

leanette Nelson Dip Hyp, Dip Couns

Reflexology

Alwyn Bessant ELSR,. MIGPP

Medical Herbalist

Patricia Taylor BSc, MNIMH, MCPP

*l<l<l
52a Silver Street, Stansted'

Tel 0i1279 6476'46

www,fancyfi ngers. co. uk

0pen Mon-Satplus one late evening

.l Mark Robinson
Handyrnan

All jobs considered
'No Job too Small'

L

For infonrration
and a competitive quote

piease call Mark on

Home
01279 8 13730

Mob ile
07766 761081

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

f] 
Brickwork and Tiling 

F

NEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique & Modern Furniture
Upholstery SPecialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel ê¡ Contract Work

Full Repair Service.
Wide range of fabrics gt accessories

French Polishing

ftee quolø -tolhdion I Ielwuy
Profø r i o nol llul non r/t t p

[xrcllanlPrku

01779 816222
Driva, Jlonrled tÅ24 SPilþ

Newport Croquet
CIub

Come&haveago!

Complimentary trials to start you off

P|ease weor flot sfroes on the lawns

More information from

David Manley 01279 812564

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems'Upgrades & Repairs 'Parts & Peripherals

. FREE TelePhone Advice

'No Call-Out Charge
. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems

. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs
. On-Site RePairs, [30 1st hr,

820 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 t 07815 011925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www.mcm corn puterservices.co. u k

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

Accepts children from 3 months to 5 years
Excellent Ofsted RePon

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding fo¡ child¡en 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open51 weeksayear

For further information please ring01219 870898

MEADOW
Nlontessori Day Nursery

Saffron Waiden
Accepts children from 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

. hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted RepoÍ.' Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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PET POISONING AND THE FLEA SEASON

We have had several anxious enquiries in the last few

weeks about an article that appeared in a national

newspaper recently. The article was about lily poisoning in

cats. A cat had licked lily pollen from its fir after brushrng

past a vase of flowers and had died as a resuit' There are

many piants that are poisonous to animals - narcissi,

euphorbia, poinsettia, acorns and viburnum to name a few,

bui the incidence of poisoning is very low' Lilies have come

to the forefront because ofthei¡ recent popularity as a cut

flower. Most cases of poisoning in cats have been due to

them eating the leaves and flowers. The toxins in the lily

cause kidney failure and ifyou suspect your cat has eaten

any part of the lily plant, you should ring your vet

immådiatety. However it should be stressed again that the

incidence of poisoning is very low.

It just goes to show that we can't always control what our

pets choose to eat. One such example was Barney, a cheeþ

l2-week-old Labrador puppy. His owner brought him to the

surgery one morning as he had been vomiting all night' He

looked very miserable and his tummy was definitely

painfui. An x-ray revealed what looked like a foreign body
-in 

his stomach. We operated the same day and removed half

a corncob. \ilhen we told his owner' she remembered that in

true Labrador style Barney had been hoovering up after a

barbecue the previous evening! Barney made a good

recovery and went home wagging his tail a couple of days

later. Ten days later we took his stitches out and he had

made a complete recovery. A week later Barney was back,

again looking very poorly and having been vomiting all

night. Another x-ray revealed a possible blockage and this

time we removed a sock from his smail intestine' Some

animals just never learn!

Over the years I have been amazed at the variety of objects

we have removed from the insides of various pets. These

have included a large nutnber of stones, golf balls, squash

balls, walnuts, several items ofjewellery, enough socks to

keep my feet warm for a good few months, ring-pulls from

cans, a toe exerciser (!?) and several pairs of pants. The

nicest pair was black and lacy and the dog belonged to a

very large man with manY tattoos!

Just a reminder that the flea season is here again' We've

seen a nutnber of itchy cats and dogs in the iast couple of
weeks. Next month I hope to tell you all about fleas and

how best to controi them. However the most important

thing is always to get your flea products from a vet.

Supermarkets and pet shops are not allowed to seil

prescription only medicines, and it is these products that are

the most effective. Every year we get people who have

spent a fortune on supermarket flea products only to fmd

their pets still have fleas. Come to us ltrst and we can sell

you the correct product for your situation and the advice is

free. We can even apply the product for you if you hnd it

difficuit. Sounds like a good excuse to come in for a chat

with Sally and Jan!

Ilse Pedler

Partner, Mercer & Hughes, Veterinary Surgeons

The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

The National Childbirth Trust (or NCT) is a charity offertng

information and support in pregnancy, chiidbirth and early

parenthood. It achieves this through running antenatal

classes, having enquiry/advice lines, and organising

activities for mums and children. The Stansted and District

branch which covers Stansted, Elsenham and Henham as

well as other surrounding villages, currently has around 50

members and we are always looking out for new people to

join us.

The summer is finally here and we have iots planned to

keep you and your little ones busy over the next few

months. There is something for everyone with events for

July and August including a nature reserve walk, a paddling

pool parfy, a cream tea afternoon, a teddy bears' picnic at

Audley End and two seaside üips to Frinton. Hope to see

you at some of these events!

Advance waming of our next Nearly New Sale: Saturday

15th October. Put it in your diaries now and start sorting

out the unused clothes and toys, ready to sell on the big

dayl

Our three coffee groups continue to meet regularly:

Tiddlers and Tums for pregnant mums and those with

babies or children who are not yet walking; Toddlers for

mums with children who are walking confidently, and Pre-

school for the older children. We ask for donations of 50p

per family for these coffee events and many of the other

activities are only f I per child. You do not have to be a

member to come along to any of our events, so do feel free

to come along and join in.

If you would like to receive a free listing of events being

held during the summer or if you want any further

information about the NCT or our branch, please email

StanstedNCT@sþgod.demon.co.uk or phone the branch

enquiry line on 08'70 4211508' If you would like to book

for our popular antenatal classes, call Sandra (early in your

pregnancy) on 0870 7656284.
Vanessa Gibbons

PRINT EctPY ARcnrve
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W: www.troPYzc¡NE.êo.uK

UNIT 3, EitrUTHMILL TR,qDING EENTRE,
SOUTHMILL READ, BISHEP'S STEIRTFERÞ,
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Tim's Tiles
Q n)TEQIÒQÇ

Pilgrim's Barn, GYPsY Lane
BI SHOP' S STORTFORD

CM23 1HA

Tel / fax 01279 813333

Qual iW interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carPet

Slate house names
made to order

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

w\,vw. ti le-store. co. utk

Stwn'Éed,,y

PAINTTNç
LADTES

Interior
Dwra.fi,otv€r D%íø!v

For free initial
cowtubø.Unwpl,eaa'etcalL

Gø,í)/ 07878 093992
Mtr-hø.e-L,w 07 7 82 257+9 7

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon&Fri 8am-6Pm

TueTam-6pm
Wed&ThuBam-8Pm

SatTam-4pm
www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

1r

ART YOU UI{ABI.T IO
AITTND TO A LWTD OilTS

GRÀVE OR fIIEfiIORIAt?

CRAVI, CONCI,RN f:-ø-mitv'ø-uaiessl); 
-OttER CARE, ['

MA¡ilrEilANCI t.
AND UPKEEP 0r -tV ¿
rAMil.Y mlmoRlAts wØ
AITD GRAVES MÐ
BRO$URI WITHOUT OBLIGATION

01371 870 ó85

Rsy l¡lorton
PAINTER E DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01219 812792

I Mill Close, Elsenham

xt
potrick
howord
design
ossoc¡otes

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8B-J

Tel: 01279 817342 Fax:01279 647086

email: phdassocs@aol.com

rü,å

PtÀì\

GCT TllC mOfi OUl 0f tlfc
llg¡rnotheroPg

& other brief theroPies

One sesslon
srrroklng theraPY &

weight loss
øßo

Confi.clence - Eating
Stress &Anriety

Phobias
IBS & Depression
Stucly&Exams

and mttch more...

Please ring GtYllf CtlCCRt

mn.lR. Btcll,
Dip. Olinicol llg¡rnotheroPg

or.27g 8tzt65

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repalr and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 37 1 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit 4, KewYns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS
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At the June meeting, Mr. Brian Creasey gave an interesting

illustrated talk on 'The Garden Restoration and History of

Easton Lodge'. Until the 16ù century the estate was the site

of a royal hinting lodge. In 1590 Queen Elizabeth I gave the

estate io Henry Maynard, who built a mansion in 1597 and

made many uãditiont and improvements to the mansion and

the grounds in the f,rrst half of the 17ú century' In 1847 a ma-

jor ire severely damaged the Elizabethan house' Only the

iacobean wings remained, so the house was rebuilt in 1848'

In 1865, when she was just three years old, Frances Evelyn

Maynard inherited the estate from her grandfather' This was

to tle dismay of her older relatives who demonstrated their

displeasure úy throwing pats of butter at the latter's portrait

durìng the reading of the will' She manied at2l and became

the Cãuntess of Warwick ('Darling Daisy')' As Countess she

became well known as a socialite, not least for her scandal-

ous liaison with Edward, Prince of Wales' Later in life she

became known for her socialist beliefs, and indeed in the

1920s tried to give Easton Lodge to the Labour Party and the

TUC, but neither took up the offer. In the 1890s the

Countess laid out gardens around a small cottage in the deer

park, Stone Hall, about one and a half miles from the main

house.

In 1902 the Countess engaged Harold Peto to redesign the

gardens ofEaston Lodge. Peto set about creating a garden fit
For a Countess and her high society friends' Formal lawns

and borders, a yew walk, wooden pergolas, an ltalian garden

with balustradecl pool, a Japanese garden and a lime avenue

with its own tree house demonstrated both Peto's passion for

a¡chitecture and a combination of French and Italian influ-

ences. By 1903, the new garden design had been completed,

the remains of which provide the framework for the gardens

today.

Harold Peto's tree house was built in an oak tree believed to

be between four and 500 years old. Built specifically for

adults, it provided a vantage point from which the Countess

and her friends could view the Essex countryside. Unfortu-

nately, it fell into total decay in the 1980s but it is hoped that

it will be restored in time.

In 1918, another fîre, allegedly started by the Countess' mon-

key, severely damaged the Jacobean wings. These were

rebuilt and Lady Warwick moved into the West Wing. At the

beginning of World'War II the estate was requisitioned by

thJWar Ofüce. After the Army moved on in 1943' an air-

field was constructed for the USAAF. 10,000 to 12,000 trees

were removed to make way for the runways. In 1944 the

Americans were replaced by two RAF squadrons' Tom

Johnson, a well-known Stansted resident, remembers flying
from there in a Horsa glider. After the war the site became a

vehicle storage depot for the Army. ln 1947 it is known that

there were 34,000 vehicles parked there! In 1950 the estate

was retumed to the familY.

tn 1950, Maynard Greville, who was a respected arboricul-

turalist, demolished the Victorian additions to the mansion

and started to create an arboretum. He died in 1960 and most

of the properly and stonework was sold off, the gardens com-

pletely abandoned and nature took over'

In 1971, Brian and Diana Creasey purchased the West Wing'

The house came with approximately one and a half acres of

land, which they set about reclaiming from the jungle of

brambles, briars, nettles and the concrete foundations belong-

ing to the old kitchens and stable block' This new work has

inõtude¿ a fishpond, a pergola, sunken lawn, conservatory

and rock garden. In 1993, a further four and a h-alf acres were

acquired.ihis land had been totally neglected for around 45

yeárs and the whole area was covered in brambles, nettles'

iallen trees and many unwanted saplings (many over 50 feet

high). During the next three years the whole area was

cfãare¿ and ãbout 200 trees felled. Lawns \ryere re-laid,

flower beds created and the pavilion restored with its own

newly constructed pool and surrounding garden' A rose walk

was óreated in front of the old balustrade of the house' In

1995 the remainder of the gardens were leased from the

Countess' descendents' By 1996 the overgrown Italian Gar-

den was cleared and the original borders were marked out in

preparation for permanent planting' Many plant labels were

ioun¿ ut the bottom of the Italian pool allowing it to be re-

planted with water-lily species that grew there originally'

A central feature ofthe Countess' cottage garden at Stone

Hall was a yew and box living sundial, about 30' diameter

and 14' higir. Altnough the garden is no more, a replica of the

sundial has been recreated on the south lawn of Easton

Lodge as a unique millennium project. Mr' Creasey finished

nis tãrc by saying that at the present time the future of the

gardens ii thieatãned by expansion plans for Stansted airport'

At the end of the talk the Chairman, David Loynds, thanked

Mr. Creasey for his interesting talk and said that it was good

that there are people like him who are prepared to give time

and money to Preserve our Past.

The Chairman then announced that at the last Committee

meeting it had been decided that a 'Give and Take Stall' for

any gardening related items would be introduced' The next

meeting will be held at the Day Centre at 8'00pm on

Wedneiday 6th July, when Mr. Ken Collins will talk about

'The Gibberd Garden Trust, Old Harlow'. Please join us'

Admission for non-members is 75p. Altematively the annual

membership (May - April) costs Í7 single or f 1l joint'

David Loynds

Quality is the result of Care!

THE STAR OF I NDIA
Take Away & Delivery

From NOW until close of business on

31ÉAuqust 2005'we willqivevou-

2 main courses for the price of 1

You will not be charged for the least expensive of the two main

Opening times: 12 noon to 2pry & 5pm t.o 10pm- 
(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Order Lines

3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB
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PARACHUTE JUMP ON BEHALF OF

MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE ASSOCIATION
DAYS OF THE WEEK

4. TUESDAY

Roman dies Martis - the day of Mars, God of War

ln French Mardi
German - Dienstag

We take the name from the Saxon Tiu, the god of war and

ttt" st y. Old English Tiwesdaeg was from the Norse Tyr

lson oî Odin) or the Germanic Tiwaz' He was an ancestor

à"JJ*vtrtálogy, depicted as an old sage dressed in animal

ikirrs und b"u.ing a sceptre in his hand' It was said that he

was the only one-brave enough to approach 'he wolf Fenris

whose open mouth stretched from sky to earth' Tiu managed

to overcòme it but had a hand bitten off in the process'

We all know of our traditions of Shrove Tuesday, or Pancake

Day, when eggs and dairy products had to be eaten up before

$:k","rä"iî:l"iþiililti:l'Ïi:i; v
for butter, with a different celebration or parly

on each áay. Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesday) is celebrated in

many parts of the world with camivals culminating on that

day. Carne-vale - goodbYe to beefl

On the Tuesday of Easter week, at St Michael's Church'

Bristol, children who attend morning service are given iarge

spicy ú.rns. Under a bequest of 1739 this was originally

m.unt o.tty for the choirboys who, as a special treat' had

'Tuppenny Starvers', much bigger than the usual penny

buns.

aÃ
Myself on the waY

As many of you may know, myself, my son Alan and his

tt"tt¿ tvt*t undertook to jump out of a 'plane on behaif of

ifr" uUou. charity. So many people have suffered from MND

in Stansted and ihe courage and determination of a personal

al*¿ suff"ri"g from the disease was the inspiration that led

to this fund raising effort.

I am delighted to say that all went well and, though possibly

not someihing I personally would make a habit ol it was an

incredible .*f"ti".t". which I am very proud to have under-

taken.

Sponsorship for the jump has been fantastic, and I would like

to say a huge thank you to all who have been so generous'

and io thosã people who have helped find sponsors' coming

from far and wide, as well as locally' The final total may not

b" k ,o*n for some time, but is likely to be in the order of

some f,2,000, with which I am obviously delighted'

Thanks to you all for Your support'

In Romania,

you should not begin ajourney, ask a girl to

marry you, get married, or move house or You

will be ill and no important work should be

started then. If a woman washes her hair on Tuesday she

will lose her husband and if she makes soap, risks being

Tuesday is generally considered a bad day and

if it rains it will rain all the week. On Tuesday

Hazel Smith

th¡own into the boiling water. You have been warned!

Greek people also believe that Tuesday is the unluckiest day

of the weeì<. It was on Tuesday 2gthMay 1453 when the

city of Constantinople fell to the Ottoman Turks' If Tuesday

falis on the 13th ofìhe month that is particularly unlucþ, in

the same way as Friday 13th is regarded by others'

Hock Tuesday, which falls in the week after Easter

(Hocktide), is still celebrated in Hungerford, Berkshire'

Àppointeá officials known as Tuttimen, who once collected

tithes, parade carrying decorated poles with an orange on top

They are accompanied by an Orange Scrambler who trades

otung"t for kisses or a penny f,ure. A lunch follows for ViPs

I t who then have horseshoes nailed to thei¡ shoes' and

Vf I chiidren outside the Town Hall are given oranges
\"/ and hot pennies. So it says on the West Berkshire

website or who would believe it!

U

Do-lt'4U

General HandYman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Household Services, i.e. Plumbing, Carpentry etc

o Drain Blockages Cleared

o Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & RePaired

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

. Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re'shaped

Telephone / Fax

Mobile

01279 814411

07774877320
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Stansted Tennis Club

@
Primary boys' singles tournament
Thirteen primary aged boys competed for this year's singles

trophy which was held on Sunday 23rdMay. The boys were

split into an older and a younger age group, in which all

competitors within each group played three games against

everyone else. The older group was won by Thomas Taplin

and the younger age group by Henry Kirby' Next followed

the knockout stage, where the players were seeded according

to their performance in the round-robin stage' The quarter

final results were:
Thomas Taplin beat Richard Berry 4-l
Lawrence Hogg beat Jack Willson 4-2
Joe Hollis beat HenrY KirbY 4-l
Alex Lupton beat Christian Holmes 4-2

In the semi finals Thomas Taplin beat Lawrenc e Hogg 4-2

and AIex Lupton beat Joe Hollis by the same score. After a

very gruelling afternoon of tennis, it was Alex who had that

little extra remaining as he beat Thomas 4-1 in the final'

Forthcoming diary dates

Sunday 26th June

Paul Bristow junior doubles tournament

Sunday 1Oth July
Clower secondary boys' singles toumament

Club tournament and hospital cup tournament
The draws for these are now up on the club notice board.

Please could all participants be aware of the matches they

need to play. This is a very busy couple of months with a lot
of matches to be arranged.

Open adult sessions

Vy'e are always looking for new faces to come along and join
in these sessions, which are held on Wednesday, Friday and

Sunday mornings as well as Wednesday afternoons'

Coaching
Chris Hollis 01279 319155 and Martyn Taplin 012'19 816386

are both available for coaching at the club; please phone

either for more information. Chris runs the junior groups dur-
ing the week and on Saturday mornings, and is also available

for mid-week individual or group adult lessons. Marlyn runs

two Saturday aftemoon adult sessions and is also available

for individuals.

Tennis balls
These are available at the cost off,l for a tube of four from

Janet Hollis at 105 Cambridge Road, Stansted'

An evening of exciting music featuring talented young musi-

cians is promised at our Summer Soiree, on Saturday 9th

July at 6.00pm in St John's Church. There will belive jazz

in the gardens during the interval. Tickets f 12 adults, f6
children available from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill or

Sonia Levy 3 1 Chapel Hill, telephone 8 15282.

C CLUø

If you would like to find out more about the club, please tele-

phone Richard Mott (Secretary) 466348, Janet Hollis
(Chairman) 812073 or Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary)

8 r3053.

Ten years old ...
January 1996 saw the Village Music Club's inaugural con-

cert with Howard Davis and other musicians performing a

varied programme of music accompanied by Sonia Levy.

On Sunday 29th January 2006 at 3.00pm we shall be cele-

brating our birthday when we shall welcome back Bernard

Roberts, international pianist and for many years a Professor

of Music at The Royal College of Music. He will be playing

works by Mozart,Beethoven, Rachmaninov and Schubert.

The previous day at 4.00pm Bernard will be holding a Mas-

ter Class for selected local piano students.

Other concerts next season are
Saturday 29th October 2005 at 7.30pm
Jack Liebeck - violin, Timotþ Hughes - 'cello, and Charles

Owen - piano

Sunday 4th December2005 at 3.00Pm

Morgan Szymanski - Guitar

Saturday 25th March 2006 at 7.30Pm

The Coull String Quartet

Membership for next season is now available: Individual

f30, Concession (pensioners over 60 and universþ and col-

lege students) f,28. Present members who renew before 3lst
July can do so at the discounted rates off28 and f25. Apply
please to The Membership Secretary, The Village Music

Club, c/o Little Fosters, Cambridge Road, StanstedCM24

8BY.

Alan Corbishley

STANSTED
MOUNTFITCHET

WINDMILL

On any day when there is a brisk south-westerly, you may

see the sails tuming; this happened once in June and excited

local interest. We hope to have your interest again when the

annual V/indmill Fête comes arounùbn Bank Holiday

Monday 29th August. It is one of Stansted's popular

summer events, so please come and join us.

Derek Honour
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Pfclure books ond CDs of
delightfr¡lly recorded old fovor¡rite

onà new songs for bobies ond
very young children, sung bY

Sondro & Noncy Kerr ond Leon
Rosselson ond Fríends

LrdlicationsPubPlaysongs
7901 5999

ì¡tww.

HELPLII{E
07659 550127
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansled's voluntary community care service

GARERS u*
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would like to knov more

about us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Dunmow CM6 1DA

Registered Charity No. 246329

Gomputer Users! i
Hac & PG Rcpaits I

software & hardware upgrades i
computer repairs ffi

-\\_l lr,t

call: Ash€qì

Ale¡ llorslcY¿YD/
feh Of 2?9 Atg?s

llobile Or952 97Oa24
No ca// out fee - Viruses eradicated

Low cost antivirus - No job too smal/

Stansted's newest estate
agents

o Free no obligation
valuation.

r ComPetitive
selling fees.

r Mortgage adYice.

Tel: 0127981551 1

33, Cambridge Road,
Stansted

www. david leeestates. co. u k

davÍd

R t K tEUtS
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers 8i Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280

NLP Solutions -
for todoy's problems!
Slress, Anxí ety, Depression,

Smokíng, Weight Loss,

Anger, Allergies, Phobios,

Unhelpful menïol blocks,

Bod memories or hobils

Why let fhem run your future2

Resoive them wilh Brief ThenoPy

Coll todoyr 01279 817976

or emoil Link@NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd tllBA
Certified NLP Trainer á

hlaster .Pracfitioner
Regisfered Tineline @ Pracfitíoner

tulenber of ANLP & NLPICA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,

Theropy. Cooching ond Troining.

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

TAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Teh Or279 850727

,*#É
rli tneFTs

NEW CRAFTOUR

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPERFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
MOUNTING BOARD, MARQUETFY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOH OVER 30
CAHS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FUBNITURE BIJILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

NEW STOCK ARN'V'NG DAILY!

IIwa tatio ery
812009

IM s nv
01Tel: 279Stansfed.H¡ll,Chapel

h@-[ Hræl
Ltdröifj

i-lßl
lgf;\{F¡

&u
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A contribution from Richard Shervington

COEXIST

(Church Of England eXiles In Search of Truth)

A New Villase Societv?

our rector,s diary for early May prompts the possible formation of a ne\il interest group - 'COEXIST'' why? Because some of us

would like to avoid puttv p"rití.i in the chuich and prefer the, perhaps old fashioned, tradition of parish priests, likevillage

schoolteachers, avoiainjpublic involvement in them. similarly, io. *ãoy years the local political parties have observed.a selÊ

ã*ymg ordin*nce or r<åpi"g politics out of the 'Link' . It does not seem right for our parish priest, who has a responsibility for

all ieople in his parish, to use his position to break those traditions.

Although I was not the member of the Conservative old guard who 'spotted' the Rector on Election Day I certainly relate to that

,ãn', ãortutgia for traditional values and at least ro." olth. moralþ of the Bible - a book conspicuous by its absence in

st John,s; as is the title .church of England' from the 'Link'. It is hard to recall any priest publicly declarrng himself to_ be one of

only two Socialists in our village, or pioclaiming his voting intenlions to his wider congregation. To pronounce that only one

pãiii."l party has ,the right pJn"i"r', or to impf that the Èrime Minister of the day is a war criminal would have been regarded

as 'just not on'.

sirnilarly, to condemn over a third of the our nation's electorate, rather more among stansted's parishioners, as 'collectors items'

;.; *pi that they just do not care about economic oppression, rampant hunger or fraudulent interest rates, is wrong' I for one

hate such inequities but have learned that the political ióti"i.r our Rector espouses usually result in their getting worse. Patronis-

ingly to ,,rgg.ìt that younger conservatives make no pr.t.n". of representing christian civilisation is, perhaps arrogantly, to

assume that there c* onlibe one model for that civilisation and that no other point of view is worthy of consideration.

For some time now it has seemed that there is no room for 'dissenters' from the latest fad, political or otherwise, in our Parish

church. certainly in discussions I have had with the Rector I do not believe it is ¡gy eyes that have glazed over nor me that has

been the brick wall to communication. Frankly I am neither much interested in, nor edified, by the marginally offensive slang of

the Rector,s ,mates, and would prefer to see more emphasis on dignity, decency, good manners and respect for all, irrespective of

their legitimately-held points ofïiew. Those who share these concerns may contact me on 812022- Thank you'

Editor's note

The fulission statement of the 'Link' includes "item 7. It shatt not publish party political pro-paganda or qny.mcrtter of an anti'

relígious or offensive ,otur". " The Editor does not consider that this priiciple has been infringed, but is qware that any material

refäring to a"potiticat party has to be handledwith sensitivity and aslcs thai att contributors compile their copy accordingly.

- LEARN TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE -
Ufflesford Learning Centres offer a huge variety of courses - just for you.

Whether it's getting to grips with computers, a foreign language, improving your knowledge or
ways to develop a business as well as your own skills.

It's all here - just 'round the corner' from you - or even on your doorstep,
with your own computer at home. Now, how EÁSy is that?

With a number of FREE courses and many more costing only a few pounds
- there is really no excuse. So, why are you waiting!

Look for the nearest centre to you and give them a CALL NOW:
. Dunmow & Thaxted Areas: Glarance House 01371 830245
. Saffron Walden Area: Fairycroft House 01799 527109 and the learndirect centre

at Safiron Walden lligh School 01799 513030
. Stansted Area: Stansted Airport learndirectOl2Tg 656532

and Peter Kirk Centre 01279 813319
or view full details on-l¡ne at www.uttlesJord.qov.uk \
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F0owarc (ot êvaty Occasioa

Diaaa S,David NcwAaad

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Floral Tributes or just a bunch

in fresh or silk flowers

Fresh Flowers Always Available,
No Order Too LARGE or sMALL

Call at "Cedarwood", Shtion Road, Elsenham or Tel: 012?9 8l2ll0

.",,úiJ¡-..

,##dåifu
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C UNTY
The qreq's leoding lndependent Estote Agents

Tel 0l 279 8144OO

I Cqmbridge Rood, Stqnsted
qlso qt Soffron Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.intercounfY. co. uk

I

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

12 monih RAC comprehensive \¡¡arlarty
Pre-delivery and safeiy inspection
12 months MOT

Part exchange \¡/elcome

H.P.l. check
Finance arran d

m
E
E
m
E
m

SffiANSTIED AIL,Ï/SI['EEI"
Custom N¡naru¡factr¡re

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&

Commercial

All Styles All Sizes

Tel:01279 817801 Fax;01279 817802 Mobiie: 0'7785 772341
Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

STEV-E HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CATL FOR HEIP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063

Nh -1w

t-

I

$"*Å
For better
mentolheolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

"[:,l"1],i,19f,-'

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

- Bookings or further ¡nformation please call Susan Bone 01279 814052-

RE THE NEWLY REFURE¡ISHED

IJgley Village Hall

YOU'RE....... FU RN ISH ED
Fqmous Bronded Furniture o!

NE\V STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 815028

Mon-Sot l0om-5pm Sundoy I1om-4pm
Also new worehouse of ÏokeleY

þI^A,LT PRICE
o "?li'":ä*,"o+

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
. Ground Preparation' Paving . Planting
'Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wtr
PHONE OR FAX

%"f-fu
Made to measure curtains, pelmets & blinds

loose covers, cushions & upholstery

I can supply fabrics, tdmrnings, tracks etc.
Pleasc call for free advice & measuring ser'¡ice

TeI / Fax 0L279 777452
emaiL kateharrison-l@yahoo.co. uk
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The month of June brought a special event in the calendar of
the WI Movement as a whole, being the 90th Anniversary of
the founding of the WI and a very special AGM at the Albert

Hall on the 8th. Four of us were lucþ enough to attend this

meeting with our delegate Rosemary Minshull, who repre-

sented three other Institutes in our area. Vy'e got the 8'06am

train from StanSted and arrived with the commuters at

Liverpool Sheet about 9.00am, where we decided to take a

taxi and were driven through London in style to join the

thousands already queuing to get in. The taxi driver took one

look and said he would make a hasty retreat until I told him

that Jane Fonda was coming along to speak later!

Non-delegates had seats as far up as you can go, so we had a

wonderful birds-eye view of the Albert Hall and the 6'000 or

so other members. You have to be there to appreciate the

sound of all these women singing'Jerusalem' accompanied

by the organ. We were somewhat surprised to find on every

seat a wonderful free gift of a large black canvas bag, filled
with leaflets, postcards, a pen, chocolate and a drink - cour-

tesy of the Post Office who were'proud to be sponsoring this

evènt for the WI' . We wanted to tell them that we would

rather have our Post Office back again!

The meeting was its usual high standard; the two resolutions

concerning Care of our Environment and Farm Milk Prices

were both carried with an over 99o/o majority. Jane Fonda

spoke passionately about her work with the Third World and

teenage pregnancy. As you can imagine the press were there

in full to cover her part in the day - a pity they did not

remain to hear Julia Unwin from the Food Standards Agency

and her work with supplying mobile buses to schools so that

children can again get some experience ofhands-on cooking.

We also enjoyed Baroness Helena Kennedy who came

straight from a court hearing to speak on miscaniages ofjus-
tice (before going off to the House of Lords) and Bill Bryson

who has returned to live in England because he loves our

sense of humour as well as our country. He is at present

engaged with English Heritage in a campaign to tidy up the

streets of Britain. Apparently there are29 agencies who can

put up boards without permission. The WI is helping with

ihis project and some of our members will be going around

Stansted to identify areas which need improvement.

At our own June meeting, Brian Darcy spoke on living with
ghosts in the Tower of London. With the aid of slides he had

taken, he told of his many years as a yeoman warder living in

Queen's House, showing the public around and telling them

ghost stories, which would not be hard to believe on a dark

Ïunuury nigtrt when the Tower is locked and no-one can get

out! Worryingly it mostly seemed to be women who walked

about headless and who had met their fate on the block. He

eventually became the curator and warden of the Jewel

House before retfuing some five years ago.

We are sending nine knitted blankets to various countries in

Africa through the charity 'Feed the Children' and hope to

knit jumpers for this cause too' Next month we are having a

cooliery demonstration called'something Different' so why

not come along and see if it is!
JudY Colliver 812470

STAl,lSTED MOlJNTFIT(I|ET

TOCAL llI$ORY SOCIETY

The annual summer outing on Saturday 4th June took the

form of a visit to Horham Hall near Thaxted, opened by

special arrangement. Whilst it is regarded as one of the flm-

eit bti"k Tudor houses in Essex many of us were also im-

pressed by the selection of pictures and fumiture, none of
which seemed out of place. It was apparent that it is a family

home with a delightful blend of unspoilt history and modern

facilities.

The Hall was begun before 1520, enlarged circa 1575-1580

and again added to in 1660. We were able to see at close

quarters the oriole window that receives much architectural

acclaim, as do the splendid Tudor chimneys. It has a large

hall with an interesting quatrefoil frieze, together with a

screen passage. There is a parlour where Queen Elizabeth

received an overture of marriage from the Duke of Anjou

and a bedroom in the north wing where the good Queen

genuinely slept on two occasions.

The well kept gardens, lake and moat make a suitable frame

for the building and have that restfully informal quality

which is normally associated with a later period.

Even the procession ofaeroplanes on the landing approach

failed to dent our appreciation ofa local treasure' Long may

it remain in caring hands.

Derek Honour

tluwfohnson

Club

Recently we all enjoyed our BBQ and disco' Sandra and

Paul provided the food and Paul did a fantastic job with the

cooking. Our members certainly have great appetites. On

this occasion, GarÐ, gave us the disco, and I'm sure most of
our members danced off the extra calories! ,A' big thank-you

to Sandra, Paul and Garry for giving us a great evening.

Vy'e have certainly had a variety of music lately. The

Bishop's Stortford Woodwind Group entertained us one

evening; our members joined in with gusto, singing, dancing

and beating out the rhythm with percussion instruments. By

the time you read this, we will have already enjoyed our

'Music on a Summer's Evening', with many thanks to all the

Lenton family and to Chstíty for helping our funds in this

way. Now we look forward to our week in Porthcawl, with

many thanks to all our benefactors who have made this holi-

day and our special coach\possible'

Marion Johnson

Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute
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GARERS UK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quake¡ Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"d Thursday in each month fuorr,2 pm to 4 pm

For further ¡nformation call us on
01371 8758{ 0

Registered Charity No. 246329

Clive's Maintenance Services
Kitchens designed, supplied and fltted t0 your requilements.

We are also happy to fit your own l{tchen, 0r any similar wotK
plumbing, tiling,]oinery; in fact all the little iobs around the home

that you can't 0t don't want to do. We know how important it is
t0 be tidy, efficient and d0 exactly what you require.

Clive Richardson

Telephone 07TT0 273544 tax 012?9 850618

THE

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279 725332

;4fà+h' OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT,:&, LENS PRAcIIoNERS
- \: r:::. JJ

T:ri PmcrICE
T;i Eyecare for all the family
,li
i

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279816198

Sue Leech usscnMBchA

FIPC Registration No: 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and Ilome Visits

# MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambr¡dge Rd, stansted. Te|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surger¡es at 
'affron 

Walden & Dunmow

VIT,N HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

r Ê40 + vat per day
. Ê75 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
: 8220 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

æ 01279 so642t
email: m ail@pothecary.co.uk

or visit
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court, North Street

Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 zLD
Clíents' parkíng and Dísabled Accest

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclosiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Ch¡istian Fellowship

@ RejuvaSlim
Revolutionary Detox & Wellness Programme

We have had amazing results with:
. IBS (irritable BowelSyndrome)
. Adrenalstress
. Depression
. Liver toxicity
r Rheumatoid Arthritis
. Blood Sugar disorders
. Skin disorders
r lnsomnia
. Migraine
. Constipation

You could lose 1Olbs in weight, drop a dress size

or just feel healthier ,,.. lN ONE MONTH!

Call Park Cllnicfor
FREE consultation

01 279 321 726

R$çrç¿
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The New Civic Year
The annual meeting in May marked the start of the ncw civic

year. The new Chairman (Cllr Peter Wilcock) and Vice-

Chainnan (Clh Bill Bowker) who both represent Newport

ward were elected. The leadership of the Council and chair-

manship of the policy committees remain in the hands of the

Liberal Democrats. The current composition of the Council

is Liberal Democrat 29, Conservative 10, Independent 4 and

I vacancy.

Your councillors are playing a significant role in both the

administration and the work of tle Council as a whole' Alan

Dean was re-elected as Leader of the Council, Vanessa

Pedder continues to serve as Vice Chai¡man of the Environ-

ment Committee and Anne Marchant is a member of the very

busy Licensing Committee. My major responsibility is chair-

ing the Transport and Highways Committee. I am also a

mèmber of the Stansted Airport Advisory Panel which moni-

tors the airport's activities, and am also involved in the work

of the Constitution Task Group which is looking at ways to

improve the Council's sfucture. One of the things we are

currently looking at is area forums.

Transport matters
Transport is becoming a more important issue both locally

and nationally. The committee is responsible for car parks,

decriminalisation of parking enforcement' the locally

determined programme and residents' parking- Uttlesford is

predominantly a prosperous rural district. As such it has one

ôf th" highest car ownerships in the country. Number of
private cars currently licensed nationally:

1960 5 million
1980 14 million
2004 25 million

People have got richer, while the real cost of driving has

fallen' 
councillor Geoffrey Sell

Tel:01279 815925

email: cllrseil@uttlesford. gov.uk

UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

ù

I hope the saga about the search for a new post office in

Stansted took a step forward in June. The District Council

has granted planning permission for Sworders' auctioneers in

Cambridge Road to build a new auction centre' This wilì be

in the redundant quarry on the east side of Cambridge Road

to the north of the village immediately past Alsa Street (or

Snakes Lane, as manY of us know it).

If Sworders' project goes ahead, which I think is likely' the

existing premises will become vacant. The District Council

will be working in the coming weeks and months to see

whether the various interested parties are able to agree a

scheme that would include a new post office.

Former district and parish councillor, Ray Clifford, Ieft

Stansted in the middle of June to live near one of his

daughters in Merton Park in SW London. I spoke to Ray the

day before he moved. He was naturally sad to be leaving

Stansted after living here gettíng on for 50 years. Ray put a

lot of his life into the local community through our councils

until 2003. I have Ray's new contact details for anyone who

would like to get in touch. Ray promised to come back to

visit Stansted from time to time.

Councillor Alan Dean

email: cllrdean@uttlesford. gov.uk
Tel:01279 813579

"Could a picture Paint a thousand
WOfdS ........."' ?tt

A BOUQUET to the County Council for dealing effectively

with the large clump of Japanese Knotweed nea¡ The Limes in

Silver Street. This is an envi¡onmental triumph even though

there is a risk of reinfestation. 
Ed.
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Knights Windows NO mgre- repairingPVC-U or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights llVindows:
/Completely, maintenance free

fhe Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

CM24 8TS
0't 279 647999

4la'// la y'/aøe¿l k þoaule yaø
tøill a y'm/àu'ot rul, /ec gt øltolior t,

uo na//at Áoø /a,,ne

co ,tna.// /.hø¡bl.
e--y

John Newman
Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652'
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

R,E C I STERSD O STE OPAT'I S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

srATE nFe ßTEnfD Cfl n0?0Ðtsr
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET-CUNIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

A.BETTE.R.AERIAL

{ff-'ffi
www.abetteraerial.co.u k

DICITAL AÊRIALS

SI.J TV

FPI ct DAB RADIO AERIALS
¡\NTI-GI-f OSTINC AERIALS

EXTRA TV POINTS
AIVÍ PLIFIERS

COMMUNAL SYSTEMS
FREE ESTIMATES C! ADVICE

YOUR IOCAIAERIAI ITTAN

Bishop's Stortford
0t279 815948
07980 81725t
Carters Hill Manuden

Selina Rankin

Garden Design

1{:f',jitl-^

- r|:-T..Êir
"r r1y+ t'.
.i, ¡'4!Ê::

Offering a comprehensive
garden design seruice

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional seryice.

No job too big or small

One off consultations through

to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:0'1279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

P¡e-school nur5e¡y

Q Ercellen-t- ÖÊs+ed ReÞor+

i9' qualìÊìed frìendly 5+åÊÊ

r\, spåcìous lull wì+h å quief roon
Por thgfies { Sforìes

€) Enph¿sÌs on learnìnt fhroudh play

leleÞh"ne 0121 9 B138LB

Want to lose weight with a friendly group near you?

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
Quaker Meeting Hse, Chapel Hill

Pam 0l 279 842774 Wed 7 pm

BISHOPS STORTFOR"D
Parsonage Community Centre, Parsonage Lane

Jane 07802 483191 Mon 5,30 & 7.30 pm

St Joseph's Hall, Apton Rd

Kim 01992 584286 Wed 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7 pm

New group opening in Saffron Walden
Phone Jane on 07802 483191 for details

t00%o money back $uaranlee if your not satffied

My petsonal gualantee to you! * Rap¡d Turbo Drying

lf you aren't happy with the way I * Stain & odour removal
clean your carpets or upholstery, I will , - . . .

re-clean them for FREE and ¡t våu're 
* Anti-stain protection

still unhappy I will give you your * Most carpets dry in 2'4 hrs

money back. Carpets & Upholstery * Suites drv in 4-6hrs
professionally cleaned using lndustry . , .

LeadinÉ Extraction systemsi * oriental rug cleaning

Call my FREE Consumer * Van mounted system

information line on: 20x more powerful than others,

OSOO 6952220 * Leathercleaning

CUTIVE NççH
CARPET CARE IICRC Certlfied Technlolan

*subloct to orslto sryey

Www, executlvecarpetcale. co.uk

For a free quote call:

0t279 307L7t

ne lIlOSt thorough Cleanllg
ever seen or ¡r's Ffee.
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Progress is evident as expansion plans delayed

I am pleased to be able to report that our efforts to oppose

expansion at Stansted are begiruring to bear fruit as we see

from BAA's recent announcements that its hopes for increas-

ing capacity on the existing runway and for developing a

seðond runway, are slipping further and further into the

future. It is also clearer than ever that our position on the

lack of a commercial case for the development of Stansted

has been vindicated by the unanimous opposition that we

have seen from the airlines themselves over the last few

weeks to both increased charges at the aþort to pay for de-

velopment and to the idea of cross subsidy. We have also

been encouraged by their preparedness to use legal means to

challenge BAA's investment strategy as well as fighting
through the planning system. Calls for the break up of the

BAA monopoly of south east airports have also been made

with renewed vigour, representing a further tkeat to Stansted

expansion.

This is most encouraging given SSE's emphasis since the

White Paper on focusing effort on the key battlegrounds of
commercial viability, the planning system and, of course,

through legal avenues which continue to show promise for

further attack on competition, compensation and compliance

grounds in the UK and in Europe' Nevertheless, much

remains to be done to defeat BAA's proposals'

Reinforcing expertise and allìsnces
While much of our work lately has been taking place away

from the media spotlight for strategic reasons, the campaign

accelerator remains firmly pressed down. We continue to

strengthen our team in preparation for the impending plan-

ning application to increase capacþ on the existing runway

from 25mppa, which BAA is preparing for submission next

spring. We also continue to invest in our relationships with

those with influence in this debate - investors, politicians

and civil servants,journalists, special interest groups, local

authorities, parish and town councils, other community
groups threatened by airport expansion and, ofcourse, our

members and the people of this community - to ensure that

we harness the understanding, knowledge and suppon of
every possible ally in our campaign. If you have skills or

contacts that might assist, please tell us.

Night flight disturbønce continues
SSE has condemned the Govemment over its recent an-

nouncement of a firrther 12 month postponement of action to

address the severe problems ofsleep disturbance caused by

night flights.

New controls on night flights at Stansted, Heathrow and Gat-

wick airports were due to be introduced in October 2004 and

these have already been put off for 12 months. The new an-

nouncement by Transport Secretary Alistair Darling once

again posþones any real relief for those who currently suffer

tlieir impacts. This is despite a promise made to local com-

munities by the Government in its 2003 Air Transport White

Paper that it would "bear down" on the problem of night

flights.

Stansted already has the second highest permitted number of
night flights in the country and the current annual limit of
12,000 movements is thoroughly misleading because it only

covers a 6lzhour quota period. SSE is calling for the noise

quota period to be extended to at least the full eight hour

ttigltt-ti-" period from l lpm to 7am and is highlighting the

parti-cular importance of at least eight hours undisturbed

sleep for school children and pre-school children.

The cunent number of permitted night flight movements at

the three major London airports are: Heathrow 5,800;

Gawick 16,450; Stansted 12,000. Actual movements (2003)

were: Heathrow 5969; Gafwick 13,155; Stansted 9046'

Peter Sanders, Chairman

/Fìj-)
F) ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

BAA has now published its proposed timetable of consulta-

tion for the second n¡nway at Stansted as follows:-

Jul-Oct 05 Public Consultation on Airport Draft
Interim Master Plan and +25 Million
Planning APPlication.

Nov 05-
Jan 06

Public Consultation on BAA's preferred

location for the new n¡nway'

Spring 06 Public Consultation on road and rail schemes

for the new runway
Publication of Airport Interim Master Plan

and +25 Million Planning Application.

Mid 06 Environmental Impact Assessment studies

for the new n¡nrrvay. Public consultations on

Aþort Draft Final Master Plan.

Publication of Airport final Master Plan2007

2013 Earliest date for new runwaY to be

operational

This all looks to be a dismal prospect; however, this 'earliest'

date for the runway to be operational does assume that all of
the consultations and approvals run to their planned pro-

grÍrmme and they do not appear to expect any opposition to

the proposals. Essex County Council has identified the fact

that the Environmental lmpact Assessment is to follow the

Publication of the Interim Master Plan and will oppose the

mockery that this suggests. Couple this with the opposition

which is proposed from the Chairman of British Airways

who is fighting the cross subsidy of Stansted expansion from

revenues derived from Gatwick and Heathrow and it must be

hoped that the 'earliest' date can be pushed much further into

the future.

Ray Gooding, County Councillor, Stansted Division
Tel 813103 Fax 814506

email: cllr.ray. gooding@essexcc. gov.uk
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What a wondsrful few weeks it has been at Rainbow. At the

end of May we held our annual obstacle course but this year,

thanks to the fantastic fund raising efforts of children and

parents, we did not use this event to raise money. Children
from both Rainbow Tots and Rainbow attempted the obstacle

course 'just for fun' completing up to l0 laps, collecting a

different sticker each time. After their exertions a delicious
ploughman's lunch was served to parents and children who
furally cooled off with an ice lolly.

The highlight of June was our annual outing to Willows
Farm. Children from all groups, accompanied by parents and

siblings, travelled by coach to this fantastic chiidren's farm.

The children (and grown-ups) very much enjoyed looking at

the farm animals and playing in the adventure playgrounds. I
think everyone was very sad when it was time to go home

and I am sure that many of the children will be nagging their
parents to take them back again another day.

We have been very successful in our voucher collection
schemes; we have over 3000 Tesco vouchers which will ena-

ble us to purchase further software for our computer and

enough Sainsbury's vouchers to buy some parachutes. We

still need a further 400 Persil Stars if we are to have enough

to purchase some paint but we are hopeful that we will reach

the magic number.

The children are preparing for the end of term which we will
celebrate in traditional style with our annual teddy bears' pic-

nic. We shall be sad to say goodbye to the children who are

starting school in September and wish them well in the

future. We will also be participating in the July Fayre at

St Mary's school. Please come along and support our jar
tombola.

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
further information.

Vicki Brice

STA¡{STED RED CROSS WEEK
MAY 2OO5

May I thank all those people who so kindly gave thefu time to
collect for this very worthwhile cause and everyone in the

village who contributed so generously. We raised the record

sum off1257.83.

ln addition to that good news, Christine Stiles very kindly
hosted a coffee moming during the week, at which we raised

t156. I would like to give special thanks to Christine and her

husband Bill for their kindness in organising the morning in
their home and also to all those people who donated raffle
prizes and,cakes. It was a very happy occasion and has given

us the grand total of f I 4 I 3 .83 .

Diana Pelly

STANSTED FIRE STATION

Many thanks to everybody who turned up for our'Annual
Plant Sale' on the forecourt of the station. The regulars

never let us down and as usual it was a great success even

though it was a very chilly morning.

I would like to say a special thank you to Pete and Queenie
Brown, Sarah Hollis and Michaela and Charlotte Bitten who
very kindly gave up their time to help on the day.

Donations from this year's proceeds go to the Fire Service

National Benevolent Fund, Windmill Restoration Fund and

Stansted Tennis Club Floodlight Appeal.

Hope to see you all next year.

Christine Monk

ANOTIIER SCHOOL, ANOTHER VIEW(G
From Alastair (local cousin to Adrian Mole) ffi.ffi
The end of term is in sight at last and will I be glad! It
begain when I went back after Easter. The teacher at the gate

sent me home. He said the pipes had burst and the seelings

had fallen in. Whoopee! I phoned my friend Danen and we

said we'd meet the next day and try out his new computer
game. Darren said his teacher had told him to practise it to
improve his manule dexterity, whatever that is. That was the

good news, now the bad. My teacher phoned to say he had

homework for all of us and arsked me to collect it from the

school. There was a mountane of itl He must have stayed

up all night. I think he should be sued for crooþ. My dad

says theres no point in having a disarster ifyou can't get

something out of it. All I got was depreshon. Perhaps I
should have got a letter from the doctor. My dad says they

should teach us plumming and plarstering and then we couid

mend the school ourselves and get paid for it. He does have

good ideas sometimes.

When we got back you'd think theyd give homework a

brake. No way! They said we had to make up for lost time.

What lost time? At least next term theres Ch¡istmas to look
forward to.

T

LB/INGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LTTRE + 337o FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
Ê4.95

10p PER PACK

MULTIPIJRPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.65 EACH
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EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TOVtStT
US FIRST

SUTÏONS SEEDS
sPACKS OR IORE

STANSTED
MOUNlnttcltEl

BEDOIT{G
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
comPosT

STONE

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE R^ANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PL.ANTS AND BULBS FOR .ALL SEASONS
TUB & BASKET PLANTA PLAMTED HANG]ltq BASKETS. -- TICNES \/EGEÎABLEPLANTS FRUIÎ BUSHES

+
ROSES HEDGING

am9 6TO Þ^Y

"J¿}-HTA
.,- /¿ -i
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Heilo againl

After another busy half term, we are now cruising towards the end of the school year. The first half of the slunmer term was very

varied with lots of cooking, trying out new foods, making gingerbread men, a Victoria sponge and, at snack time, encouraging the

children to make their owi sándwiches and to butter and spread toast. A special thank you to Matthew, who joined us from

Mountfitchet High School for a fortnight of work experiencè. He was a great hit with the children and the staff. Our Quiz Night

was a great ru".ãr, raising over f300-for school funàs. Many thanks to everyone who made it possible. The Mole Hall trip and

picnicîas good fun. ttreitrildren behaved beautifully as usual and everyone enjoyed seeing all the animais and birds, especially

the peacocks. '

This half term ourtopic is'The Senses'. We hope to cover all five senses starting with'seeing Eyes'. The importance of looking

after our eyes, binoculars, magnifiing glasses, mirrors, and opticians' charts will all be making an appearance. ln the last week

we will bring all the senses together with a display of the children's work for parents and carers to see.

A frip to the Fi¡e Station is planned for wednesday l5th June. Watch out for a bunch of soggy fuemen that day! We will be doing

a sponsored .pedal push' to raise funds for the nuisery and also for Chitdline. As usual, we will be organising a trip onlhe frain

to Ñewport play Area, and our Sports Day will be held at the end of term after a special lunch for our children leaving for 'big

school' - so one busy half term is coming up'

To Ben, Jayden, Jemma and Katharine, all starting big school in September, we send our best wishes for the future and we look

forwará to new faces joining Sideways for the autumn term. If you would like further details of Sideways, please call into

St John's Church Hali any weekday morning from 9.00am- l2]Spm to see what we do, and why not 'stay and play'! We also

have a brochure available for you io take away. If you would like to register your child, please call 012'79 816600. We still have a

few places available for the autumn term, so please let us know ¿ls soon as possible if your child would like to join us'

Auntie Helen and the Team

STANSTED &
DISTRICT LIBËRAL
DEMOCRATS,

Ou¡ next ploughman's lunches will be on Sahrday 9th Juiy and Saturday 13th August at the Stansted Day Centre, 12 noon to

2.00pm. All are welcome.

We will be holding a buffet lunch at Churchmead, Widdington on Sunday lTth July, and a Salmon and Sparkling Wine lunch at

7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted on Sunday l4th August. Please ring 814222 or 813432 for details of these events.

Ruth Rawlinson

j->
+-ìJr-ì

Eæex County Council

Fancy leorning something just for fun?

Our wid e ronge of inlerestíng courses for Autumn ore detoiled in our

new prospecfus now ovoiloble f rom the College or f rom:

Stonsted Librory, Stonsted Working Men's Club, Collins Fomily News,

R & K News, CK Men's Room, YZ Minimort, ond other locol outleTs

Tel 8133L9 or emoil enquíry@nweocc.oc.uk

ffi
ñryffi
üw!.5.r ¡;
6gr;-'--þ
Tlf C¿l/ìv /¡¡ {dú! I Ë,mcß

Adult Learning - on your doorstep!

NORTH & \ryEST ESSEX
ADULT COMMIINITY COLLEGE

Peter Kirk Centre, St John's Road, Stansted

Þ"'
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Alzheirner's Society
0tmentia cate arìd nJt¿rdl

Uttlesford Branch
Help, advice and support

for people with dementia and
their carers.

Home visits posslb/e.

We are now at:-

The Voluntary & CommunitY
Centre

46 High Street
Gt. Dunmow, Essex

CM6 1AN

8 01371 872519
email:

a lz he im e rs@uttlesf o rd,f reese rve.co. u k

Registered Charity No 296645
CoRegNo 2115499

o
SunpowFAx

TecunoLocY

Your local lT supplier

- PCs, peripherals and software
- Broadband lnternet from

Ê24.99/month (less than BT)
Complete networks for
business and home
Antivirus software
Advice from qualified staff

'14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co. uk

Partner

Ittlicto-soÍt'
CERTIFIED

ì@ir.t ong.,
l9rNurs€rv un¡t

Ages2%-5yeors
rnorning & oflernoon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

ExcellenT focilities
& outdoor ploy oreos

Well quaiified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visft - you witlbe
rnode very welgorne

For further
lnformation,ul -"tfim
874037 or0777 3730754 ffi

EDDTE Ho @
Fish & Chips

BBQ Chicken

Soufhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel 01279 812049

J R J0llt{Sf0l{ c¿o srs

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured
Pruning
Dismøtfing
Hedge Trimming

Tr e es I S ñru6s sryryûe [ @ Y[ønte[
Contract Møintenøflce

Tel 01920 821595

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðas¿¿
fultøø'a

Ødnaqe
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

VTCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 9LP
TeI: 07279 8L7871
Fax 07279 8t7877

Email:

i ulian@vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

STANSTED42 CHAPEL

GARPETS &
vllrYlg

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

W'ATLPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK - CHOOSE AT HOME

STANSlED
CARPETS å

CURTAINS
AND FÂBRI€s ' RAILS A]IID POLES

HAND ÍNADE <URTAINS

FPEE LOAN OF SAIIIIPLES
HUGE SELECT'ON

FREE OUOTÃTIONS

ot279
8t 20t9
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o 'Pass Plus'Registered lnstructor

o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway,Tuition and incident management

¡ Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
l9 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

-lel:01279 815571 email: Drivi .com

fukX- I)nwin[ - (Enjoy

30A LowerStreet . Stønste[

Rgtseraøtions 01 2 79 I 1 7 1 7 7

(Bistro 49

cFabricatioos
is tbe local company for all sofi fumisbings,

møde from ourfabrics or your ouün.

Wallpapers, tracles ønd bl¡nds also supplied.

For free aduice and rneasuring seruice call

gue Ol2?9 m486 or €a¡ol Ol2?9 7ÍlZßO

We provide a frlendly and efflclent professlonal
accountancy and taxatlon service for local

businesses and indlviduals including:

Self Assessment Tm Returns

Accountancy ønd Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Free rntüal consultatlon

Please te101279813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambr¡dge Rcl, Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakle¡'& Co

T.ADICS' FASHION 5HO€5

fftr
R.P, ELLEN
UNIT 4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTHMILL ROAD
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

CTORY PR/CES
Mon-Sat 10-4
01279 5A8/41

free parking

www.rpellen.co.uk
R?eo,-

r\ r¡sre r¡l wlret Mountfitclret Romeera Leisure Centre has oo offcr!

$oneütirrg for lou & four fanil¡f
Facilitic¡ at thc ccntrc includo:
. l'lârpcrs (;ym . 'lênnis (.ourts t slìorts l'l¿lll

. ,{erobics Studio o Creche ¡ kee Parkinß

Aclivitier at the centre i¡rlude:
¡ Soccer School . l'enn¡s Acl¡on ¡ 'fOP St¡n SessiÖ¡rç

r Camp Energy ¡ t-l¡ll of Fun . Trampolining
e L¿días morning o lÌ¡¡clminlon r Yoßa Classrs

. Shorr M¡t [Jowls . 50+ n¡orning I Ttlnnis

¡ TableTennis . Trampolinínß for Aclults

Mor¡ntfítchet Ronrecn Lcìsurc Cenlrc pricles ítself on bein8 home to m¡ny of

the leading s¡mrts clubs in Êssex.l'o ioin Ín, sim¡>ly ¡rhone the centre on the

tcle¡rhono number below.

Fantastic Membership offers are available!! To find out mo¡e

simply phone the centre on the tehphone number below.

Tel: 01279 648580
t ln UlfÉfrÌa Llrs. td Lrlfit mn{d \ r¡ís. Cn(t r rd

t**r,,,'.,

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: O1279 816577

Ìtrffi#, ARE YOU RETIRED?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

lor them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two.

We are an established pet sitting company based in Bishops Stortford & offer our

clients an alternative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress t0 both dog û owner.

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would llke the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst earning some extra money, we would love to hear from you!

Pl¿os¿ tclcPhonc 01279 654-,4'87



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-
payment

Plans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

Day and
Night

Personal
Service

01279
81 321 9

D. C. POULTO]V
& ^so^¡,s

01992 572609Also af
CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

SEIIBA IIIUT
rflith

,
a

,Lî

$EltB[ lllulll

.i}

ffi
E ETIITRT

lll Gltapel llill, $tanstcd
ot?tlll 51122ãrr
www.2diue4.Eo.uk
0tt [r 0rr suPffiulsl0t sÍ$fillffin &{lüR$[$ IIT lllul$
fullY SI0E[H| SllllP filn $l[å$ lllff Inps $lnul&lllü

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Fømily Funeral Directars

& Monumentsl Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

daY or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

ily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel. O1279 655477

3 Bulllields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi
Ftrfr
@/rNw

fa*

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chøpel Híll
Stansted

Essex CM24 9AG

ot 79 tlsôtt
ot27tt0Á2n4o

I. Rt-E Home Deliverv
l¿kr-¿rv:¡r availahlc

I 0'r" discounl
on orrlrrs ovcr t. l l)

on collecti¡ln

IIII
ItIt

oouffit*
S0UTH of FRANCE

luxury giler, {ully equipped

lo o high rlondord

lOm pool

Prelty recluded courlyord

lireplocer & cantrol haoting

Jhorl wolk to rhopr

[ory dirlonre lo golf,

conoeing & beoche¡

CallAlison Barr
Tellfax 01799 530136

E ma i / i n fo @se I ectg i tes. com
ttw¡w. s e / e c t g i t e s. c o m

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GE Sworder&Sons
74 Cambridge Road
stansted cM24 8BZ

Tel: 01279 817778

Email:
auctions @ sworder. co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

fl MullucksWells
FORA

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERTADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

ResidentiaI Lettings
Commercial Sates

Management and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:.012798f6816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co. uk


